Notice Inviting Tender

Sealed tender is hereby invited by the District Welfare Officer, Backward Classes Welfare, Kolkata Ino., Harish Mukherjee Road Kolkata - 700020 from bonafied agencies having experience in supply in Govt/Semi Govt./Govt. undertaking, reputed National or Multinational organization with valid Trade License & sufficient credential for Supply & Installation of Water Filter - cum - Cooler with UV purification system for 4(four) Central Hostels viz. Sidhu Kanhu, Rani Rasmoni, St. David and Udayan Chhatrabas located at Kolkata.

The intending agencies may submit tender as per enclosed list in sealed cover on any working day between 11 A.M. and 4 P.M. stating the rate with full specification in the office of the DWO, BCW Kolkata.

Last date of submission of tender is 2 P.M. on 13/03/2018 and the same will be opened at 3 p.m. on 13/03/18 by the undersigned. The agencies may remain present at the time of opening of tender. If the said date is declared as holyday, the tender will be received on next working day remaining other term & condition unchanged. Acceptance of the tender will be done by the undersigned who does not bind himself to accept the lowest quotation and reserves the right to reject any or all tender and may aware to any other agency quoted rate without assigning any reason.

Terms and Conditions of the Quotation is as follows:-

1. Storage Capacity :- 60litre minimum.
2. Rate should be including 3 years warranty.
3. Delivery point:- Above mentioned 4(Four) Central Hostels
4. Rate:- Rate should be included delivery charges, installation charges and inclusive of all taxes.
5. Time Limit of Supply and installation :- 7(Seven) Days from the date of supply order.
6. Payment will be made only after completion of installation of system with necessary stock entry certificate by the competent authority.
7. Tender should submit with Credential Certificate, valid Trade Licence certificate etc. at the time of submission tender paper.
8. Other Conditions: a) Tender will be finalized considering rate vis-à-vis quality, the decision of which absolutely rests with the tenderer. b) Conditional tender will not be considered. c) Tender/Order may be treated as canceled in case of it is not upto the mark as notified in supply order and such supply to be returned at the own cost of the supplier. d) Certificate in the following format should be given, “Certified that I have read the terms & condition carefully. I agree to abide by the rules as referred in tender notice with full signature of the tenderer with office seal.” e) The envelope containing tender paper should have a heading in block letter “Water Filter - cum - Cooler with UV purification”.

[Signature]
District Welfare Officer,
Backward Classes Welfare, Kolkata

DATE: 26/02/2018

NO. 372/1/(4)/BCW/KOL.

Copy forwarded for your kind information to:-
1. The Principal Secretary to the Government of West Bengal, BCW & TD Department.
2. The Commissioner, BCW & TD Directorate.
3. The Website of BCW Deptt. for wide publicity.
4. Notice Board.

[Signature]
District Welfare Officer,
Backward Classes Welfare, Kolkata